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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
215 - YERUSHALAYIM AND THE CITIES OF YEHUDA
PART 1 - DESTRUCTION AND REBUILDING
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2021

• In honour of Yom Yerushalayim this week, we will dedicate the next few shiurim to the status of and halachic issues connected to
Jerusalem and Yehuda v’Shomron.
• In Part 1 we will look at the halachic obligation to tear kriyah upon seeing their destruction and the possibility of making the beracha
‘matziv gvul almana’. In Part 2 we will examine the halachic status of Yehuda v’Shomron and how these considerations become
relevant for various mitzvot. In Part 3 we will examine the halachic ramifications of giving away any of these areas in the hope of
securing a peace treaty with neighboring Arab peoples or nations.

A] KRIYAH ON THE CITIES OF YEHUDA
lre ,oic zia a` lre ,`iyp lre ,dxez ecnily eax lre ,en` lre ,eia` lr rxewd - oig`zn oi`y oirxw el`e :opax epz
ycwn lr rxewe .milyexi lre ,ycwnd lre ,dcedi ixr lre ,sxypy dxez xtq lre ,myd zkxa lre ,zerxd zereny
...... .milyexi lr siqene
mi®¦ccŸ§B«z§ nE
¦ micb̈
¦ a§ i¬¥
rxªwE§ ow¨
²¨f i¬¥g§Nbªn§ Wi`½¦ mi´¦pŸnW§ ÆoŸexn§ ŸX« nE
¦ Ÿe³lX¦ n¦ mºk¤ X§ n¦ miWp̈
¦ £̀Â E`´
Ÿ a¨Ie© (d:`n edinxi) aizkc - ?olpn dcedi ixr
- opaxega dcedi ixr d`exd :xfrl` iax xn` d`xia `ler xn` ealg iax xn` .'ebe 'd« zi¬¥A `i¦ad̈§l m½c̈¨iA§ Ædp̈Ÿea§lE d³g̈p§nE
¦
,d«n̈n̈W§ m¦©lẄExi§ dz̈½¨id̈ x´Äc§n¦ ÆoŸeIv¦ (h:cq ediryi) xne` - dpaxega milyexi .rxewe ,x®Äc§n¦ Eíd̈ L W§ c§ẅ i¬¥
xr̈ (h:cq ediryi) :xne`
Epi¥
Cn£
© gnÎlk̈
© e§ W®¥̀ zt´¥
©xU¦§ l d¨id̈ Epi½z¥Ÿ a£̀ ÆLEÆl§ld«¦ x³¤
W£̀ EpÀ¥Yx§`© t§ z¦ e§ Ep´¥
Wc§ẅ zi¯¥A (i :cq ediryi) xne` - epaxega ycwnd zia .rxewe
,rxew - mitevl ribdy oeik ,d`exd cg`e rneyd cg` :edpinxe .milyexi lr siqene ycwn lr rxew .rxewe ,d«Äx§g̈§l d¬¨id̈
milyexia rbtc - `d ,`yixa ycwna rbtc - `d :`iyw `l - !dnvr ipta milyexi lre envr ipta ycwn lr rxewe
lr siqene ,ycwnd lr rxew - ycwnd zia d`xy cr milyexi d`x `lc ,lcbne daiz dciya milyexil qpkpyk oebk - i"yx) .`yixa

1.

(.envr ipta ycwnd lre dnvr ipta milyexi lr rxew - `yixa milyexia rbte daiza qpkp `lya la` .milyexi
:dk ohw cren

Chazal1 instituted an obligation to tear one’s clothing upon seeing2 the ruins of three sites: the cities of Yehuda,
Yerushalayim, and the Beit Hamikdash.

.(`"qwz 'iq g"`a oiire) .rexwl aiig ,ycwnd zia e` milyexi e` ,opaxega dcedi ixr d`exd

2.

gl sirq ny oniq drixw zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

mitevd on enk mdl jenq ribnyk `l` rexwl aiig epi`e) rxewe ,x®Äc§n¦ Eíd̈ L W§ c§ẅ i¬¥
xr̈ :xne` opaxega dcedi ixr d`exd
.(milyexil

3.

` sirq `qwz oniq zeiprz x`ye a`a dryz zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one must tear kriyah on seeing each of these three sites as soon as one gets close to them.

A1] WHERE ARE THE ‘AREI YEHUDA’?
• The borders of ‘Yehuda’ were not always drawn in the same locations. Contrast: A - the original tribal divisions of the Land, B - the
borders of Malchut Yehuda in the times of the First Temple, and C & D - the borders of Judea in Roman times before the churban.
(These also include much of the ancient territory of Binyamin).
• Cities which are certainly included are : Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Be’er Sheva, Chevron.
• Questionable cities include: Yaffo, Bet-El, Yericho.

1. For more on this see Which Parts of Israel Warrant Tearing Keri’ah Today, Rabbi Chaim Jachter, Gray Matter Vol 2 p 67
2. R. Jachter reports a psak of R. Yehuda Henkin that ‘seeing’ in this context must be live. If one sees these places in a photograph, picture or movie there is no obligation to tear.
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[B]

[C]

[D]

myn izrny ,a"aez oexag lr rexwl `ly mlerd ebdpy dn :i"k eizedbda d"dlf mdxa`l cqg axd ipwf xn azk ....
axd epixen ,dizxa xa oeilba azke .l"kr .`iixwin dcedi ixrn `le ,miiell epzpy mixrne hlwn ixrn dzidy itl milecb
.l"kr ,md miyelg mixac ,didiy in didi mpn` .dl`d milecbd in izrci `l ,d"dlf iwgvi mdxa` x"xdn execa lecbd
.df lr jenql oi`c `pin` oizeipra op` s`

4.

` w"q `qwz oniq miig gxe` sqei ikxa

The Chida (18C Eretz Yisrael) cites a minhag of his time that people did NOT tear kriyah on Chevron since it used to be
a City of Refuge which was technically owned by the tribe of Levi and not Yehuda! He rejects the reasoning as ‘weak’.

A2] WHY THE ‘AREI YEHUDA’?
dcedi ixrk iaiyg `lc l`xyi ixr la` .didy dyrnke ,dcedi ixra `l` exn` `lc rexwl jixv oi` l`xyi ixr lrc rnyne ....
.o`k cr `wec dcedi ixr lr `l` rexwl `ly bdpnd okye i"a azk oke .... `wec dcedi ixra df oic eazk miwqetd lk mb .`l

5.

`qwz oniq miig gxe` g"a

The Bach writes that the cities of Yehuda were ‘more important’ than those of other part of Eretz Yisrael.
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mpaxega erci `l mnewnn erqpyke zeaixg dcedi ixr eid xaky oaxegd xg` dilcbc dyrna dinxia aezk df `xwn
mky lr erxwy xnel epi` 'ebe mkyn miyp`d e`eaie aezkd xn`y dne eccebzde mdicba erxwe mpwf eglib jxca ernyyke
erxwe axgp ik erny jxcae 'd zia dgpn `iadl dcedil jlil exwrpe mzia my ik xnel `l` l`xyi ixr ody oexneye dliye
heyt dfe mdicba

6.

`qwz oniq miig gxe` g"a

The Bach also explains the verses in Yirmiyahu quoted above by the Gemara. Men came down from the cities of the
North - Shechem, Shilo and Shomrom, and when the saw the cities of Yehuda under Babylonian control (see below), they
tore kriyah. (This was even before they knew that Gedalia had been murdered. These men were eventually also murdered
and thrown into the mass grave together with the bodies of Gedalia and his men!)

A3] WHAT IS CONSIDERED ‘DESTROYED’?
• Rav Herschel Schachter discusses3 whether Yehuda has precedence since the main political government of Jewish people was
centered there, or because the spirituality of the Shechina rested there in the Mikdash.

dpi` lilba dexair m` :epe` yi` dippg cird .zxaern - lilba dexair m`e ,dcedia `l` mipyd z` oixarn oi` :opax epz
z̈`¬äE EWx§c§z¦ Ÿe¬pk§ W§¦ l (d:ai mixac) `xw xn` - epe` yi` dippgc `nrh i`n :ift oa oerny iaxc dixa dcedi iax xn` .zxaern
(.dcedia `ede ,milyexi - i"yx) .mewn ly epkya `l` eidi `l - yxec dz`y dyixc lk .dÖẄ«

7.

:`i oixcdpq

The Gemara associates the dwelling of the Shechina specifically with Yehuda. As such, the Sanhedrin can only adjust the
Jewish calendar if they are sitting in Yehuda.

.... milyexil miaexw mdy dcedi ixr `wece

8.

`:`qwz oniq miig gxe` yeal

The Levush explains that the cities of Yehuda are special because of their proximity to Yerushalayim.4

dz©elya d`xe milyexil `ay l"f xahew oeyxb 'x ciqgd mya dnecnk xn`y l"f axd ia` ipec`n izrnye .... - opaxega `
ly milyexi zltyen 'd xire ,diepa dlz lr (dhn ly milyexi) xir lk ize`xa mixne`y dfy xn`e dkae .da miayei minr
.'ek minnece oaxegd xkip my 'ek dlrn

9.

` sirq `qwz oniq zeiprz x`ye a`a dryz zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley lr mdxa` ly` micbn ixt

R. Gershon Kitover (brother-in-law of the Ba’al Shem Tov) visited Yerushalayim in the mid 1700s and exclaimed that,
although the physical town was built and inhabited, the spiritual Yerushalayim shel Ma’ala was still in ruins!

did ,miieb icia ody it lr s` ,aeyi oda yi m` la` .llk aeyi oda oi`e zeaxg ody epiidc xn`wc 'opaxega dcedi ixr' i`d
.xwir oke - ixwin opaxega aeyi oda yiy it lr s` miieb icia ody lkc xyt`e .rexwl jixv oi`c dxe`kl d`xp

10.

`qwz oniq miig gxe` sqei zia

The Beit Yosef focuses on the physical destruction and brings two halachic positions: (i) if the city is rebuilt and
inhabited, even by non-Jews, this is not called ‘destroyed’; and (ii) as long as non-Jews are in control, this is still
considered ‘destroyed’. He rules like the second view.

dtvn `dc .ixwin opaxega eilr zhley zene`d ciy lk aeyi my yi elit` epiid - xn`wc opaxega dcedi ixr i`dc `ed heyte
eid xy` micedid lk z`e dilcb bxdpy md erci `l oiicrc ,dngln iyp` micyke micedin ax mr aeyi my did dilr erxwy
.laa jln ci zgz zyakp dzidy iptn mdicba erxw ok it lr s`e .dtvna ez`

11.

`qwz oniq miig gxe` g"a

The Bach also understands that the ‘churban’ of these cities was due to them falling under non-Jewish control, even
though they were still built-up and inhabited by many Jews.
• The practical outcome of this is whether there would be an obligation to tear kriyah when (as today) Jewish political sovereignty is
restored, yet the Mikdash is not yet built. According to the reasoning based on the presence of Shechina in the Mikdash, our towns are
still in churban and the obligation of kriyah remains. According to the reasoning of the Bach, based on non-Jewish control, our towns in
Yehuda (such as Be’er Sheva) are no longer in ‘churban’ and there is no obligation to tear kriyah.
3. Torah Shebe’al Peh Vol 22 p173.
4. The Ramban writes in his letter about his travels in Eretz Yisrael that “the greater the sanctity of a place, the more profound is its desolation; Jerusalem is more desolate than
anywhere else, and Judea more so than the Galilee” (Kitvei Haramban 1:368)
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eppnfa ycwnd mewne milyexi ,dcedi ixr zii`x lr drixw .`
lr mbe .(.ek) w"enc `ziixaa yxetnk aeig `ed i`ce ,ycwnd mewn zii`xe milyexi zii`x lr drixwc miaeig oiipra dpd
,miayein mb mde ,milyexi lre dcedi ixr lr zene`d milyen oi` z"iyd icqgay dzr .... rxewc my `zi` dcedi ixr
`xwd `dc .rexwl oi` zene`dn micgtzn ep`e ,giynd jln i"r dle`bd d`a `l oiicry s` .rexwl `ly lecb mrh `ed
`eai giynd jlny epgp` mieewny dzr ... ynn eaxgpy xg` e`a ixd ... dcedi ixr lr rexwl jixvy myn micnly
jiiy `le ,epaxega `ed oiicry ycwnd mewn d`exyk la` .rexwl jxev oi`y ,mpekn lr l`xyi ixr lk eidiyk aexwa
cr onf zvw didiy `nip m` s` ,epinia dxdna giynd jln `eaiyke .zehiyta rexwl jixv giynd jln i"r `l` dpaiy
.zeyrl ji` oixcdpqe giynd jln epxei ,dpaiy

12.

fl oniq d wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that we should NOT tear kriyah today over the cities of Yehuda 5 since these are controlled by
the Jewish State. Nevertheless, one must still tear kriyah over the site of the Mikdash. This obligation will remain at
least until Mashiach comes!
• As such, almost all poskim rule that modern towns in Yehuda, such as Be’er Sheva, which are controlled by Israel and inhabited by
Jews certainly do NOT require kriyah6.

13.

(1980) a'nz:a ,oief sqei dnly 'x ,dklda micrend

14.

The Festivals in Halacha, R Shlomo Yosef Zevin, Vol 2 p 294 (Artscroll, 1981)7

• However, some poskim rule that one SHOULD still tear kriyah over towns in Yehuda over which the IDF have military control but which
are almost entirely inhabited by non-Jews - eg Chevron.
• Similarly, R. Herschel Schachter rules that one SHOULD tear kriyah over towns in Yehuda which are under the control of the
Palestinan Authority (now Area A and Area B), such as Bet-Lechem, even if the IDF have the ability to enter the town for military
purposes. However, R. Henkin ruled8 that it was illogical to tear over cities in Yehuda and not over Yerushalayim (see below).
• However, all poskim agree that one does NOT tear kriyah over rebuilt towns in Israeli controlled (Area C) areas of Yehuda, even
though Israel has not annexed these and does not fully apply civil law.

B] KRIYAH ON YERUSHALAYIM
• After the Six Day War of 1967, Jerusalem was reunited under Israeli control and ultimately sovereignty. Based on the approach
(above) that the definition of ‘churban’ is dependant on control, most poskim rule that one should NOT tear kriyah on seeing the city of
Yerushalayim, especially now that most of its residents are Jewish.9

rexwl oi` x"dera epl`bp `l oiicry s`y xazqn .l`xyi ux`l mirqepd el`e milyexi zii`x lr meid rexwl yi m` [`i]
eze`xa wx jxal jixve .m"ekr zene` zeyxa t"kr dpi`e zx`tzl diepa z"iyd cqga `idy xg`n milyexi zii`xa
`ki` m` oke zene`d zeyxa mdy dcedi ixr oi`exyke .lzekl mi`ayk y"ke wegxn eze` mi`exyk s` ycwnd mewn
.rexwl jixv dti epap m` s` zene`d zeyxa milyexin wlg

15.

`i:r oniq c wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

R. Moshe Feinstein ruled that one should not tear kriyah on the rebuilt city if Jerusalem, although if there were a part of
the city under the control of non-Jews (as before 1967) one would be obligated to tear.
5. The Mishna Berura (561:1) also cites only the opinion of the Bach.
6. Some have questioned whether liberation by the secular State of Israel is sufficient to remove the obligation of kriyah. Rav Schachter defends the psak on the basis that Jewish
towns were not considered ‘destroyed’ during the First Temple when many of the kings were idolators, and during the Second Temple when some of the kings followed Sadducceean
practices.
7. With regards to the clear omission in the Artscroll translation of R. Zevin’s enthusiastic words about Medinat Yisrael, see the letters in Tradition 22:4 pp120-121 where Artscroll are
called out for this censorship and Rabbis Zlotowitz and Scherman defend their translation, and also Tradition 23:1 pp98-99 where this defence is roundly rejected and critiqued.
8. Shu’t Bnei Banim 2:24. R. Moshe Feinstein rules (Igrot Moshe OC 4:70:11) that kriyah over non-Jewish towns in Yehuda is NOT inconsistent with the practice not to tear over
Yerushalayim.
9. This was the psak of Rav Shlomo Goren (Torat HaMedina pp 103-113) and also of R. Zvi Yehuda Kook. Nevertheless, the majority of residents of the Old City are still non-Jewish.
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• However, other poskim disagree. Rav Soloveitchik ruled that, since Yerushalayim is an extension of the kedusha of the Mikdash10
and kodshim kalim and ma’aser sheni were eaten within the city walls, Yerushalayim retains the same status as the Mikdash and kriyah
IS still required.

xira oiicr mi`exy onf lkc ipayeg .dilr rexwl aeig yi m` l`xyi icia `ed mlyexia oehlydy epipnfa m` wtqd ....
.dpaxga `id oiicr ,d`xkep `pglet xwrnl mileki ep` oi`e ,'eke m"ekr ixaw mbe mixkp ly zeiqpk ycwnde ycwd

16.

br oniq ` wlg dnly zgpn z"ey

R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach rules that, since Yerushalayim is still filled with houses of non-Jewish worship11 which we
are unable to remove, the city remains in a state of ‘churban’ and kriyah is still required.
• The minhag of most people is NOT to tear on seeing Yerushalayim12 since (i) the obligation (which is rabbinic) is in dispute and we
normally follow the lenient view in matters of aveilut13; and (ii) if one rips clothing without halachic justification this could be a Torah
prohibition of bal tashchit.14

zigyz la meyn dwel - i`cn xzei znd lr rxwndy ,izrny :xfrl` iax xn`

17.

:`v `nw `aa

The Gemara alerts us to the potential Torah prohibition involved in excessive kriyah!

C] KRIYAH ON THE MIKDASH
• Almost all poskim15 require kriyah on seeing the place of the Beit Hamikdash.16

C1] WHEN TO TEAR
rxew - mitevl ribdy oeik

18.

.ek ohw cren

The Gemara requires kriyah once one reaches the place called ‘Tzofim’.

ycwnd zia ze`xl lekiy xtk my mitev i"yx azk (.hn migqt) oixaer el` wxtae ... .mitevl ribiyn rexwl aiig okidne b
mcew rxw elit` drixw ici `vic dfa dcen m"anxd s`c d`xie .... rexwl el yi daxd wegxa elit` d`exa la` ..... myn
mewn lkn drixw ici `vic b"r`c .mitevl mcewa ok oi`y dn skiz rexwl aiig mitevl ribdac opireny`c `l` mitevl ribdy
`idy ycwnd zia ly daewd z` d`exe milyexil `a mc`yk mihewila iz`vn ..... .mitevl ribiy cr rexwln oizndl `ed leki
... ycwnd zia oaxeg lr b`cle la`zdle ope`zdle zekale eicba z` rexwle dcbpk zeegzydl aiig f` dxfr

19.

`qwz oniq miig gxe` g"a

The Bach explains that Tzofim is a place from which one can see the entire area of the Mikdash 17 and where one is
obligated to tear. Before that, one can tear on seeing Yerushalayim from afar, but there is no obligation to do so. He
quotes that the custom was to tear on seeing the ‘kuba’ - the Dome of the Rock.

bdpndy ... g"aa yxetn oke ,dxfrd rwxw mi`ex oi`y s` ycwnd mewn lr iepa d"eray "daewd" mi`exyk rexwl ebdpe
dligzkl c"qa bdep ip` la` .meid millgn mixf miycw iycway `xepd oaxegd lr al lk rexwl witqn dfy .ok
mewn lk ze`xle oipa dfi`l jenq zelrle ,"ycwnd zia d`exd" 'nbd oeylk envr ycwnd zia mewn ze`xl citwdl
mixne` yi .xexa mrh dfa epicia oi`e ,iaxrnd lzekl jld `ly l"vf oiwqic l"ixbd w"dbd lr xteqne ..... aiaq ycwnd
leki epi`y mrt xn`y micirn milyexi ipwf la` .ziad xd mewnl miqpkp ep` k"`e dxfrd zneg `ed lzekdy yygy
.r"ve ,slrzdl `ed lelr xrv aexn `ny jlil

20.

`ly oniq ` jxk zebdpde zeaeyz

R. Moshe Sternbuch rules that, although one may tear kriyah on seeing the Dome of the Rock 18, he is particular to find a
roof from which he can actually see the ground of the Temple Mount. He also brings an account that R. Yehoshua Leib
Diskin would not even go to the Kotel since he feared he may be overcome with anguish and faint!
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Like the Mikdash, Yerushalayim is sometimes designated as ‘lifnei Hashem’ - see Devarim 14:23 concerning eating ma’aser sheni in Yerushalayim.
This includes many churches which, according to many poskim, are halachically considered to be places of avoda zara.
Some poskim recommend that when one tears kriyah over Mikdash one should also have in mind the possible obligation to tear over Yerushalayim.
In this case it is not simply the requirement for kriyah which is disputed but the obligation of aveilut itself.
See Shu’t Mo’adim U’zmanim 5:348 note 2 by Rav Moshe Shternbuch.
Some quote in the name of R. Zvi Yehuda Kook that kriyah over the Mikdash is also dependant on military control, which is now in the hands of Israel. Others question whether this
is accurate and whether R. Kook ruled in practice that kriyah was not required. See R. Eliezer Melamed in Pninei Halacha Ha’Am Veha’Aretz p 198 note 2.
16. See https://www.torahmusings.com/2010/05/kriah-at-kotel/
17. The best view of the entire area of Temple Mount is from the East - today’s Mount of Olives and Har Tzofim.
18. This was also the psak of R. Tukachinsky (Ir HaKodesh Vehamikdash Chapter 17).
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C2] HOW TO TEAR19
• Most poskim require that the kriyah be the same as with aveilut for a parent:
- Men and women are obligated to tear.
- The tear is on the outer garment (which can be an old shirt).
- As one tears one says ‘baruch dayan ha’emet’.
- One must be standing (if able) when tearing.
- The tear must be at least one tefach at the front of the shirt - 8 cm/3.5 inches downwards, preferably on the left side.
- One should tear by hand but can use a knife or scissors to start.
- The same torn shirt can be used more than once. One person can remove the shirt and give it to another as an outright gift.
preferably with a kinyan chalipin on a pen. The new owner can then put it on, and start a new tear approx 7.5 cm/3 inches
from the previous tear.
• The procedure for tearing is as follows:
- Recite Yeshayahu 64:9: :d«n̈n̈W§ m
¦©lẄEx§i dz̈½ïd̈ x´Äc§ n¦ ÆoŸeIv¦
- Bow to the Temple Mount.
- Recite Yeshayahu 64:10: :d«Äx§g̈§l d¬ïd̈ Epi¥
Cn£
© gnÎlk̈
© e§ W®¥̀ zt´¥
© xU¦
§ l dïd̈ EpizŸ¥½ a £̀ ÆLEÆl§ld«¦ x³¤W£̀ EpY¥À x§`© t§ z¦ e§ Ep´¥Wc§ ẅ zi¯¥A
- Look at the place of the Mikdash and tear kriyah saying ‘baruch dayan emet’.
- Some say:

wicv dz`e .`ed xyie wicv ler oi`e dpen` l-` .htyn eikxc lk ik elrt minz xevd .zn`e wcv eihtyn lk ik
.epryxd epgp`e ziyr zn` ik epilr `ad lk lr
- Some say: .mdipa lr jxcde jilrt jicar l` d`xi .drx epi`x zepy epzipr zenik epigny
- Say: !on` oevx idi ok - dcedie l`xyi ixre milyexie ycwnd oipa ze`xl miaxd jingxa epikfzy jiptln oevx idie
- Recite Tehillim 79

C3] WHO DOES NOT NEED TO TEAR?
• Someone who visits the kotel on Shabbat or Chag (including Chol HaMoed) does not tear. On Rosh Chodesh and Chanuka one DOES
tear.
• The custom is that one does not tear after midday on Friday. Some poskim disagree with this. On Motzei Shabbat one does tear.
• If someone has seen the Temple Mount within the last 30 days they do not tear again.
• There is a custom of those living in Yerushalayim20 that, since they could easily visit the kotel any time, they do not tear even after 30
days since they will be less affected by again seeing the makom haMikdash.
• A blind person is not obligated to tear21.
• Children do not tear, even if they have reached the age of chinuch.
• Someone wearing borrowed clothing does not tear. Some people transfer ownership of their clothes to another22 in order to avoid
the need to tear. Others frown on this since it evades the requirement to mourn the Mikdash.

D] MATZIV GEVUL ALMANA
i´¦M ixi®¦
¦ Rg§ z© `´Ÿl i´¦M i¦n§lM̈YÎl
¦ `© e§ iWŸ¦ ea½ z¥ `´ŸlÎiM¦ Æi`¦ xi§ YÎl
«¦ `© (c) :EaiWŸ
«¦ ei zŸeO W§
© p mi¬¦xr̈e§ Wxi¦
½¨ i m´¦iŸeB ÆK¥rx©§fe§ iv¦ Ÿx®t§ Y¦ le`Ÿn UE
§ oi¬¦nïÎiM¦ (b)
i¬¥dŸl`
¡ l ¥̀½ x¨U¦
§ i WŸećw§ ÆK¥l£̀ Ÿb« e§ Ÿen® W§ zŸe`ä
 v§ '¬d K¦iUŸ
©½ r ÆK¦iÆ©l£rŸa i³¦M (d) :cŸerÎi
« x¦ M§
§ fz¦ `¬Ÿl K¦i©zEpn§
§ l`© z¬©Rx§ g¤ e§ ig¦ M̈½ W§ Y¦ ÆK¦iÆnEl£
© r zW¤ Ÿa³
:`x«¥T̈¦i ux¨
¤ `d̈Îlk̈

21.

cp wxt ediryi

Yeshayahu compares the Jewish people to a widow whose husband will indeed return to redeem her.

:q«©n¨l dz̈§id̈ zŸep½ ic¦ O§ A© ÆizÆ¦ x¨Ü mÀi¦ŸeBa© iz´Ä
¦ x© d®p̈n̈§l`© M§ dz̈§id̈ mr̈½ iz´Ä
¦ x©Æxir¦ d̈ cc̈À ä d´äWï
§ d´k̈i ¥̀

22.
`:` dki`

Eicha states that Yerushalayim is ‘like a widow’ (but not an actual widow, since her husband WILL return.)

19. See https://www.star-k.org/articles/kashrus-kurrents/541/insights-from-the-institute-winter-2013/for a good summary of the halachot with sources.
20. This custom is based on the Aderet - R. Eliyahu Rabinowitz-Teomim (1845—1905) who, when he first moved to Jerusalem, would visit the kotel within each 30 days. Later, he argued
that his proximity to the Kotel removed the renewed anguish even if he waited more than 30 days - see Peninei Halacha ibid p199. See also Sha’arei Teshuva 561:5 (who lived 100
years before the Aderet) the who mentions the minhag that residents of Yerushalayim do not tear.
21. Tzitz Eliezer 16:39.
22. A kinyan chalipin should be used by lifting a pen.
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23.

dk:eh ilyn

.zn`d oiic jexa - xne` opaxega .dpnl` leab aivn jexa - xne` oaeyia ,l`xyi iza d`exd :opax epz

24.
:gp zekxa

Chazal instituted a specific beracha on ‘batei Yisrael’ when they are rebuilt, - ‘baruch23 matziv24 gevul almana’25 - Who
re-establishes the borders of the widow - ie Klal Yisrael in exile.

,dax zeybxzda epl xn` .w"dx`l reqpl dpn`p el egihady ,dl` eicinlzl [`'xbd] epiax ly dyecwd ezkxa ixaca
dpead ,mgxi eizepkyne awri zeay ayd d"awd ly eitzey zeidl ... l`xyi ux` aeyii zeevn miiwl ekfzy mkixy`'
.'...l`xyi leab aigxnd ,dpnl` leab aivnd ,milyexi

25.

d wxt seq 'xezd lew' ,aelwyn lld 'x

This expression was also used by the Vilna Gaon in his beracha to his talmidim26 who were leaving to make aliya!

D1] APPROACH 1 - A BERACHA ON GEULA IN ERETZ YISRAEL
ipy zia aeyia oebk

26.

:gp zekxa i'yx

Rashi understands that the restored homes must be like those of the Second Temple period.

ipy zia aeyia oebk .... i"yx yxity dne .... rx rbt `le ohy `la miayein l`xyiyk epiid oaeyia l`xyi izac xnel d`xp xzeie
.'dpnl`' mya mzexwl jiiy ded `lc ikd oikxan ied `l laa zelba elby mcewe .dpnl` leab aivn xnel jiiy f`c xnel epiid efy d`xpe .ziad onfae l`xyi ux`a eid k"`` mdilr oikxan oi` zenewn zvwa dxeabe sweza miayein l`xyiy t"r`y xyt`e
.ipy zia aeyia oebk azky dna k"b i"yx zpeek dzid

27.

d`exc `de d"c `i - i ze` ckx oniq miig gxe` sqei zia

The Beit Yosef follows the position of Rashi and rules that this applies only at a time of geula when the Mikdash is
standing and when the Jewish Yishuv is settled and secure - without danger of attack.

dpnl`l l`xyi elynp oey`x zia oaxegac meyn `kd ok yxtl wcwc .l"kr ipy zia aeyia oebk i"yxit .'ek aivn jexa
oi` `zyd zelba iwet`le .w"nda oipa epiidc - dpnl` leab aivn ixwn ipy zia oipaa el`bpyke .'dpnl`k dzid' y"nk
.l"we `zyd jiiyc i`ce 'mi`b zia' la` dpnl` leab aivn dia jiiy `l axg w"ndac oeik .oaeyia l`xyi iza ixwn df

28.

:gp zekxa zecb` iyecig `"yxdn

The Maharsha is explicit that this beracha can ONLY be made when the Beit Hamikdash is rebuilt.
• According to this approach, the beracha is only applicable in Eretz Yisrael27 and in a time of redemption. On that basis, many poskim
rule that the beracha is not applicable today28.
• On the other hand, those poskim who understand our times to be the beginning of geula will mandate saying this beracha today.

ly dtewz dze` zepal did ozipy gipp m` s`y .l`xyi zpicn znwd cr llk z`f dkxa jxal mewn did `l okle
la` .xf oehly zgz ux`d dzidy ixd ,'maeyia l`xyi izak' (dpicnd znwd cr) i"`a zicedid zeayizdd ziy`x
dne .z`f dkxa jxal ozip i"yx zhiy itl oxn zrcly mi`pzd ipy enlyy ixd ,i"`a l`xyi oehlyl epikf xy`k
'd epkif miizpia la` .... epwcv giyn `eaiy cr seq el oi` df xacy .llk akrn df oi` epl milkpzn oiicr aiaqn epiaie`y
.zeklne mya z`f dkxa jxal ozipe ...'maeyia l`xyi iza' `ed icedid aeyid mvre ,l`xyi oehly zgz epvx`a miig ep`e

29.

d 'iq c"g ax jl dyr z"ey ,ield cec miig 'x

R. Chaim David Halevy29 ruled that the conditions necessary to say this beracha of geula have been satisfied by the
establishment of the State of Israel.
23. When the Gemara says ‘baruch’ its intention is usually that the full beracha should be said - baruch ata Hashem Elokeynu Melech haolam matziv gvul almana.
24. Rabbeinu Yerucham has the girsa ‘meishiv gevul almana’.
25. The most detailed analysis of the application of this beracha is R. Meir Barlai 2011 sefer Matziv Gevul Almana. Running to over 130 pages, with introductions and appendices, it is
difficult to imagine a more comprehensive work on the topic. The sefer can be downloaded as a pdf at https://hebrewbooks.org/47333 and as an online text at
https://he.wikisource.org/wiki/%D7%9E%D7%A6%D7%99%D7%91_%D7%92%D7%91%D7%95%D7%9C_%D7%90%D7%9C%D7%9E%D7%A0%D7%94
26. This account is by R. Hillel Rivlin of Shklov, who moved to Israel in 1809.
27. See Rabbeinu Manoach on Rambam hilchot Berachot 10:10.
28. We will see below however, that is IS included in the Shulchan Aruch, indicating that it does have application in our times.
29. R. Halevy was the Chief Rabbi of Rishon LeTzion (1951-1973) and then of Tel Aviv (1973-1988).
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minrt xtqn ... !dpen`a zewtq - zekxaa zewtq .dpen`a zenly oexqgn jynp dlhal dkxan cgt mda miavn yi
mewn lkn - devn xecid meyn cin jxal ie`x did dligzkl .dbibgl e` dtiq`l ycg aeyia onfen zeidl izikf
daeg ici z`vl leki dvexy iny izrcede .`neqxtd liaya ,zeklne mya ,miaxae mx lewa izkxia f`e ... zvw izakrzd
.izkxaa

30.

289 cenr ,`xwie ,dcedi iav axd zegiy

R. Tzvi Yehuda Kook understood that reluctance to say this beracha over new settlements in Israel stemmed from a lack
of emuna! He would make this beracha loudly and publicly when visiting a new yishuv so that all those listening could
be yotzei.
• The story is told of R. Mordechai Gimpel Yaffe (the uncle of R. Avraham Kook) who visited Eretz Yisrael in 1888. Although he was
invited to stay in the Old Yishuv of Yerushalayim, he chose instead to stay in Yehud, near the newly established Yishuv of Petach Tikva.
When he saw the new construction in Petach Tikva, he made the beracha ‘Matziv Gvul Almana’ with Shem U’Malchut!

D2] APPROACH 2 - A BERACHA ON NEW SYNAGOGUES IN ISRAEL OR IN THE DIASPORA
.zn`d oiic jexa xne` opaxega ,dpnl` leab aivn jexa xne` oaeyia l`xyi ly zeiqpk iza d`exd

31.

:bn zekxa s"ix

The girsa of the Rif refers not to houses but houses of prayer! Thus he understands that this beracha is made on the
dedication of new shuls.

lk` `l` 'ycwnd zia d`exd' xninl dil ded ok m`c xn`w ycwnd zia oipa `wec e`le ..... zeiqpk iza yxit s"ixd
... zeiqpk izaa `wec `l` ok ebdp `le .... ipy ziaa edfe otwza ozepnl` ini xg` mdiaeyia odyk xn`w l`xyi iza

32.

ckx oniq miig gxe` g"aa `aen xehl l'yxdnd yexit

The Maharshal writes that the custom was to make this beracha ONLY on rebuilt synagogues.

oiae l"egl l`xyi ux` oia welig oi`c miwqetd znizqn l"pe .... zeiqpk izaa `weec [:bn] s"ixk xwir l"p .'eke l`xyi iza (f)
.... ziad onfa `ly oiae ziad onf

33.

ckx oniq dax dil`

Most poskim who follow the Rif’s approach do not distinguish between synagogues within or outside Israel.30

D3] APPROACH 3 - A BERACHA FOR EXILE TO GIVE US SOME HOPE
.epizeltya elit` epcinrn jexa 'it .... .dpnl` leab aivn i"`a jxan l`xyi ux`a elit` oaeyiia l`xyi iza d`exd
dzid (`:` dki`) d"yfe zeig zepnl` zbdepe xefgl cizre mid zpicnl dlra jldy dpnl`k meid `id l`xyi zqpke
.ynn dpnl` `l - dpnl`k

34.

d`cedde gayd dii`xd zkxa mdxcea` xtq

The Abudraham explains that this beracha is mainly focused on the exile and is made mostly in chu’l! It expresses our
comfort that, despite the ravages of galut, we are still able to restore somewhat the status of the widow31 - Klal Yisrael.

D4] HALACHA - SHULCHAN ARUCH AND BEYOND
oiic jexa :xne` ,opaxega .dpnl` leab aivn mlerd jln epidl` i"`a :xne` ,ipy zia oebk ,oaeyia l`xyi iza d`exd
.zn`d

35.

i sirq ckx oniq zexitd zkxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch appears to rule the position of Rashi, yet clearly understands that this beracha is applicable in our
days.

30. The Vilna Gaon explained (Sde Eliyahu on Berachot Vol 2 p412) that building synagogues outside Eretz Yisrael is also considered ‘matziv gvul almana’ since these synagogues will
one day be rebuilt in Eretz Israel (Megilla 29a).
31. According to the Abudarham, the beracha implies that the status of widowhood is still ongoing.
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ipy zia onfae i"`a `wec xyt`e .[i"yx] ipy zia aeyia oebk dxeabae sweza miayeiny l`xyi ixiyr iza 'it - l`xyi iza (ci)
.oikxan k"b ipy ziaa enk dzr miayein md m` elit`c i"yx zpek miyxtny yie .[i"a] `l i"`a elit` f"dfa la` xn`w
lr `"k miza ix`y lr oikxan oi`y mlerd ebdp oke .okeza oilltzny zeiqpk iza epiid - 'oaeyia l`xyi iza' 'it s"ixde
jxal aeh f"dfac ccvn b"ntae .f"dfa elit`e l"egl i"` oia welig oi`c x"`a azke .dpewizae ditia dze` d`exyk p"kda
:zeklne my `la dpnl` leab aivn jexa

36.

ci w"q ckx oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura cites the fundamental machloket in the Rishonim about the subject of this beracha. One view
(Rabbeinu Chananel/Rashi/Rambam) is that it refers to the restoration of elegant housing in a Jewish Yishuv in Israel, as
in the time of the Second Temple. On that, there is a subsidiary debate as to whether the beracha can be said only when
the Temple is standing or even today. A second minority view (the Rif) is that this beracha is to be said on the rebuilding
of large synagogues32 (whether in Israel or chu’l). Again, there is a discussion as to whether it can be said with ‘Shem
u’Malchut’.
• Many siddurim omit this beracha entirely.

37.

• According to some poskim, since there is a doubt as to the application of the beracha, it should be said only in situations which fulfil
all criteria - the building of large synagogues in the Jewish Yishuv in Eretz Yisrael.
• This is also a beracha of praise which depends on the ‘renewal’ of the feeling, and thus applies only if one has not experienced it in
the last 30 days. As such, in theory, if one revisits a large synagogue in a rebuilt town in Israel after 30 days (such as the Great
Synagogue in Yerushalayim) one could say this beracha. However, most poskim are reluctant to permit this, given the safek
(mentioned in the Mishna Berura above) that the beracha may only apply if the Mikdash is built.
• Also, many poskim point out that we often no longer have the same feeling of excitement which would trigger the beracha. However,
if the synagogue is new and generates great excitement and strong feelings (such as the Churva33 or the new Tiferet Yisrael Synagogue
being built in the Old City) the beracha would applicable.
• Rav Melamed rules that a visitor from chu’l who has never seen the Jewish yishuvim in Israel can make the beracha the first time he
comes to visit and sees them, but not every 30 days. However, an Israeli, who has grown up knowing these towns, may not make the
beracha. However, for an entirely new Yishuv (or neighborhood?) in Israel, R. Melamed rules that one can make the beracha on the first
visit, and then afterwards on future visits (more than 30 days apart) as long as one still feels the excitement and simcha.
• Rav Melamed also raises the question of whether one can make the beracha on yishuvim on the borders of Israel, which sometimes
come under attack (such as rockets around Gaza or in the North), or on yishuvim in Yehuda and Shomron which are sometimes
attacked or may even r’l be dismantled in the future. He brings the psak of R. Avraham Shapira that one MAY say the beracha in these
cases since these Jewish settlements are far more secure34 and peaceful than the Jewish villages in the galut over the centuries.
• Rav Melamed also rules that, since Jerusalem is the main focus of our aveilut and thus our simcha on rebuilding, one can say this
beracha on seeing a new neighborhood of Yerushalayim.

32. The girsa of the Gemara cited by the Kol Bo (87) is oaeyiia zeiqpk iza d`exd without the words l`xyi ly.
33. Rav Eliyashiv ruled to say the beracha on seeing the rebuilt Churva Synagogue.
34. Nevertheless, if a home has been slated for demolition, the beracha may not be made.
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APPENDIX - HALACHIC SUMMARY OF MATZIV GEVUL ALMANA35
.(c oniq) ziad onfa wx zbdepy `"ie ,zr lka zbdep ef dkxay mixne` yi .`
.(c oniq) ycwnd zia `wec opiray mixne` yie ,l`xyi oehlya icy mixne` yi ziad onfa wx zbdep dkxady mixaeqd zrca .a
.(c oniq seq) l"ega mb zbdepy mixne` yie ,i"`a wx zbdep ef dkxay mixne` yi .b
.(c oniq) l"ega zbdep dkxad oi` r"ekl ,ezia da zepale l`xyi ux`l zelrl leki icedi lky ,dfd onfay xne`y in yi .c
.(**** 71 dxrd `i ze` h oniq) mixvn iler zeleaba mb dkxal ozip ,l`xyi ux`a wx zbdep dkxady mixaeqly azky in yi .d
.(f oniq) xyere hwyd delya ,rbt `lae ohy `la ,ogekae otweza miayeind zenewn lr wx ef dkxa jxal yiy mixne` yi .e
.(d oniq) l`xyi iza lk lr `id dkxady `"ie ,zeiqpk iza lr wx `id dkxady mixne` yi .f
i`pz exikfd `ly yie ,mkeza oilltzny zeiqpk iza lr wx jxal eazky yi ,zeiqpk iza lr wx `id dkxady mixaeqd zrca .g
.(` ze` d oniq) df
.(a ze` d oniq) zqpk ziak aygp l`xyi ilecb ziay azky in yi .h
.(` ze` d oniq) eilr jxal ozipe yxcn ziak aygp dxez ea micnely xtq ziay xn`y in yi .i
.(**** 7 dxrd d oniq) mi`xp eixac oi`e ,zqpk ziak dpic l`xyi ux`a dycg dpekyy azky in yi .`i
.(f oniq) icigi zqpk zia lr mb jxal yi .ai
.(g oniq) ef dkxa jxal yi zqpk zia zkepg zra .bi
.(g ze` `ean) df i`pz exikfd `l miwqetd aexe ,eayiizpe exfge eaxgy zenewn lr wx `id dkxady azky in yi .ci
,myd z`xia mibdpznd dwcv ilrae l`xyi ixiyr iza lr wx jxal yiy eazky yi ,l`xyi iza lk lr `id dkxady mixaeql .eh
.(f oniq) miwleg yie
yi ,jxal yiy `nip m`e .mda mixb oi`y l`xyi iza lr jxal yi m`d wtzqdl yi ,l`xyi iza lk lr `id dkxady mixaeql .fh
.(**** 10 dxrd d oniq) iebl xkyen ziadyk oicd dn oiirl
mpewizae miiteia miaidxnd miza epiidy mixne` yie ,mi`p miza epiidy mixne` yi .eiteia owezn zia d`exyk wx jxal yi .fi
.(f oniq)
.(g-f zeize` `ean) miwleg yie ,zepnl` my odn gkzyp xaky zewizee mixr lr ef dkxa jxal oi`y mixne` yi .gi
.(e oniq) miwleg yie ,jxal oi` miryx iza lr .hi
miwleg yie ,aey jxan mei miyely xg`l ed`x m` j` .jxan epi` ,aey ed`x mei miyely jeze ,eilr jxae zqpk zia d`x .k
.(a oniq) mlern ed`x `ly aeyiia zqpk zia lr wx jxal yiy mixaeqe
.(a oniq) eilr jxan ,xg` zqpk zia d`x mei miyely jeze ,eilr jxae zqpk zia d`x .`k
iebd zeyxa didy zra mei miyely jez ed`xy s` ,eilr jxan ,aey ed`xe ,icedi e`pw mei miyely jeze ,ieb ly zia d`x .ak
.(**** 4 dxrd g oniq)

35. The summary is taken from R. Barlai’s 2011 sefer. The cross-references are to the sections of his book.
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